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Rare diseases are those that affect fewer than 1 in 2,000 people in 
Europe. Rare disease patients, their families and support networks 
face a disproportionate struggle for knowledge, advocacy, and 
options for treatment compared to more traditional diseases. This 
places a heavy personal and financial burden on individuals and 
families. The rare disease community is actively engaged and 
uniquely motivated to find valuable solutions to streamline both the 
clinical trials and approval processes to expedite much needed 
treatments to market. They are advocating for increased and 
sustained activation of the stakeholder patient communities, for 
better collaboration to drive support, funding, and experience and 
ultimately, better exposure and partnership to the researchers and 
companies key to the development of potential therapies.

In this paper, we describe the results of a social media listening 
exercise designed to look across multiple rare disease areas 
to show the extent to which there are important themes and 
commonalities across these communities. Using a robust 
methodology, we listened to the voices of rare disease patients 
and identified five critical themes of unmet need. We consider each 
theme and share specific and actionable recommendations to 
highlight what pharma and healthcare can do to improve the lives 
of rare disease patients. The narrative and research are overlaid 
with the patient voice and perspective of Nick Sireau, founder of 
Findacure, a not-for-profit association committed to partnering with 
industry on behalf of rare disease patients and their families.

Lumanity’s mission is to improve patient health by accelerating 
and optimizing access to medical advances. We are firmly 
engaged with a number of rare disease communities and 
working in partnerships with life science companies who seek 
to support them. We are continuously dedicated to gaining a 
better understanding of the unmet needs of patients, with a view 
to supporting both groups in their quest for better insights and 
solutions to bring new innovation to these patients sooner.

Executive 
summary
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The burden of 
rare disease
Individual rare diseases affect 
relatively few patients but 
carry a heavy personal and 
financial burden. 

Exhibit 1 
The scope of rare diseases

The scope of 
rare diseases

Over 7,000 recognized rare diseases worldwide1

400 million patients worldwide2

Nearly 70% of rare diseases begin in childhood2

80% of rare diseases are of genetic origin1

Less than 5% of rare diseases are currently treatable3

Defined as affecting less than 1 person in 
2,000 in Europe, individual rare diseases 
number few patients globally.1

Compared to more “traditional” diseases, 
rare disease patients and their families 
and caregivers face a disproportionate 
struggle for knowledge, support, and 
options for treatment. 

Collectively, however, rare 
diseases affect millions of 
people worldwide, and pose 
unique challenges to the clinical 
and research communities.
As a community, patients face similar 
challenges around accurate diagnosis, 
finding and receiving information, optimal 
care, as well as affording disease-
specific medications. 

For the clinicians who care for affected 
individuals, challenges include gaining 
treatment knowledge and experience, 
and a lack of available local experts and 
guidelines. Investigators too, face the 
difficulty and expense of identifying large 
enough cohorts of affected individuals for 
study and securing research funding.

Developing drugs for rare 
diseases involves complexities 
beyond those typically 
seen in large trials for more 
common conditions:

 ■ Clinical research for rare diseases poses 
unique scientific and ethical challenges 
due to numbers of patients. 

 ■ Poorly developed study endpoints, 
insufficient patient data, and 
inappropriate control groups result in 
unreliable data.

 ■ Clinical and investigative experience is 
concentrated in few centers.

 ■ Lack of knowledge and familiarity among 
policy and decision makers is common, 
as is lack of availability of expedited 
approval mechanisms.

 ■ Funding for research on rare diseases 
is sparse and the magnitude of funding 
may discourage investment.
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A catalyst  
for change

Rare diseases need a tailored approach 
to clinical development and patient 
recruitment. The rare disease community 
is actively engaged and uniquely motivated 
to find solutions that streamline both the 
clinical trials and approval processes, 

to expedite much needed treatments 
to market. Given the predicted increase 
in spending on rare disease innovation, 
payers are looking for innovative, 
multistakeholder partnerships to share 
the risk and investment.

Exhibit 2 
A catalyst for change

The process from discovery of a new molecule 
to marketing is long (10 years on average) and 
expensive (several tens of millions of Euros).5

Global growth for prescription orphan drugs in 2018

Healthcare costs for people with a rare 
disease are three to five times greater than 
the costs for people without a rare disease.4

Projected revenue for orphan drugs in 2026

268 bn USD

11.1%

150,854 USD
Average annual cost of orphan drugs for patient in 2018
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Becoming part 
of a club no one 
wants to join 
The rare disease patient 
perspective. 
Nick Sireau’s family’s lives have been 
shaped by their membership in the rare 
disease community for the past two 
decades. His two sons were diagnosed 
with the ultra-rare genetic disease 
Alkaptonuria (also known as AKU or 
Black Bone Disease) in 2000 and 2003, 
respectively. This set Nick on a path to 
advocacy for better treatments and a 
better future for his sons. His dedication 
to rare disease patients, and remarkable 
success in forming collaborations with 
other stakeholders, provides a model 
for better partnerships and hope for the 
community. To learn more about Nick’s 
story, please visit: www.findacure.org.uk

Tapping into 
the needs of 
the many

Lumanity is engaged with many rare 
disease communities and works in 
partnership with life science companies 
who seek to support them. By searching 
across multiple rare disease areas, each 
different in their own right, we are able 
to show the extent to which there are 

important themes and commonalities 
across these communities. Listening to 
the voices of rare disease patients allows 
us to highlight what pharma and healthcare 
can do to improve the lives of these 
patients and those who care for them.

A timeline of  
Nick’s journey 

 ■ Established the AKU Society as the 
world’s first patient group for AKU in 2003.

 ■ Secured funding for basic and 
translational science at the University of 
Liverpool from 2003 to 2011.

 ■ Launched a major international clinical 
development program for a promising 
drug called nitisinone from 2011 to 2019, 
led by the Royal Liverpool University 
Hospital and the AKU Society.

 ■ Awarded marketing authorization by the 
European Commission for Nitisinone for 
the treatment of AKU in October 2020.

 ■ Gained market access to nitisinone for 
AKU patients in 90% of EU countries and 
the UK (soon to be 100%).

 ■ Current goal is to obtain regulatory approval 
in the US and access across the world. 

Unique insights 
Social media analysis allows us to better understand the 
collective rare disease experience and tap into the real-world, 
unfiltered reality of what it’s currently like to live with 
a rare disease. 

A challenge of this magnitude should not rest on the 
shoulders of individual patients or their advocates. A 
collective and coordinated response is urgently needed to 
provide better options and outcomes for families like Nick’s.
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Analyzing SML
Social Media Listening 
(SML) across rare disease 
communities.
While organically exploring the total 
rare disease conversation, our research 
captured the number of awareness 
campaigns and hashtags that are used to 
help rare disease patients connect with 
one another and share their concerns 
and challenges.

 ■ 12 month historical search analyzing 
both the micro and macro view of patient 
needs, challenges and concerns.

 ■ Disease-specific search terms from a 
collection of diverse rare diseases.

 ■ General search terms and hashtags 
relating to specific rare disease 
communities.

All posts have been anonymized.

Exhibit 3 
Posts using hashtags

#RareDisease

118,193

64,396

9,826

4,499

2,649

#RareDiseaseDay

#RareDiseaseDay2021

#RareDiseases

#RareDiseaseTruth

858K
Total 
posts 

captured

42K
First person 

language posts 
identified

200
Posts selected  

for deeper
analysis
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Transcending 
disease 
Kinship and connection across 
the rare disease community.

I felt the same way you did, like no one 
understands. I know we don’t have the same rare 
disease, but there is common understanding. If 
you ever need to vent feel free to message me. 
Rare disease caregiver, forum

I hear you, fellow unicorn! There is a power 
imbalance between patient and Dr. that can 
result in us accepting medical advice at face 
value, even when it doesn’t feel right (or flat 
out isn’t right!). For me — finding community 
virtually has been validating and educational — 
with the greatest value being that it makes me 
feel (as you say) seen.
Rare disease patient, forum

Our research highlights that while patients 
may have different diseases, they feel 
there is a universal experience that many, 
if not all rare disease patients face. Indeed, 
many patients and carers use social 
media to find other rare disease patients 
using collective hashtags. Rather than 
revolving around symptoms or treatment, 
the common truth amongst patients with 

rare diseases is that no one else really 
understands what they go through except 
for one another. This overarching sense of 
“kinship” and shared bond means patients 
can empathize with one another, relate 
to the everyday challenges and provide a 
level of support and informed counsel that 
non-rare disease patients are generally not 
able to give.
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Five consistent 
themes 
emerge across 
communities
Across different rare disease 
categories, patients and 
caregivers highlight concerns 
that can be categorized into 
five real-world themes. Here, 
we take each one and consider 
how pharma and healthcare 
can take tangible steps toward 
a collective solution.

Exhibit 4 
Five consistent real-world themes 

Every time I sit in a doctor’s office, I walk in 
prepared to hear, “I don’t know.” My childhood 
hematologist used to often look me in the eyes 
and gently whisper, “I have no magic.” There 
is no quick fix. There is no easy solution. There 
is no cure. It often seems that there is more 
we don’t know than what we do know.  So how 
does that make me feel? Burdened. Living in the 
midst of blatant uncertainty is a burden we must 
carry. Sure, it’s my burden; however, it is also 
felt by those around me. My life with CLOVES 
syndrome is a communal burden, a weight that 
many of us shoulder as we journey together 
through the unknown. 
Rare disease forum

1. Fight for 
validation

Patients often have to educate 
Healthcare professionals (HCPs) on 

their condition and fight for validation

Patients often 
become 
advocates for 
their disease on 
top of dealing 
with an individual 
disease burden

Low disease 
awareness leads 
to more social 
isolation

Facing a high financial 
burden and limited 
options, patients bear 
the burden of raising 
funds for treatment 
and research

As a scientific 
“rarity”, patients 
often feel like 
“lab rats”

2. Being 
advocate 

and patient

5. Feeling 
like a 

novelty

3. No one else 
understands

4. Financial 
toxicity 

5 consistent 
real-world 

themes 
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Theme one: 
Fight for 
validation

I believe you. The three 
most powerful words 
someone will ever 
hear after spending 
years with no answers, 
no validation, and no 
help when living with 
an undiagnosed rare 
condition. 
Rare disease patient, Twitter

1
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Educator  
and expert

Regardless of how long they’ve 
been diagnosed, patients 
find themselves being forced 
into the role of “educator” 
and “expert”.
While often embraced, it is easy to forget 
the extent of the challenge this can entail – 
having to live with a heavy disease burden 
on top of wading through dense scientific 
journals or clinical data that has not been 
designed for patients.

With this the onus often falls on the rare 
disease patient or carer who feel they must 
approach HCP interactions as if they have 
to defend their research and acquired 
expertise – so as not to feel patronized, 
dismissed, and invalidated.

1

It’s sick how many medical programs view 
patients as problems to be solved and not people 
to work with and listen to. I read the entire 
literature on my rare disease because I felt I 
had to be able to refute the doctor. And he said, 
“you’re too young to have that,” and I was like, 
“that’s not what Smith and Jones (1993) reports” 
(open PowerPoint).
Rare disease patient, Twitter
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Forced to be  
an expert 
Though still invalidated 
by healthcare.

1

So many of us, especially with #RareDisease, 
get PTSD-like reactions after so many years 
of provider abuse. Stories of being dismissed 
pre- diagnosis by a doctor for “lying” or 
“malingering”, like mine, are common.  
The emergency room (ER) receiving us like 
“drug seekers” while having zero knowledge  
of the disease. 
Rare disease patient, Twitter

Being diagnosed with a rare disease does not 
instantly make you an expert, and, unfortunately, 
most research materials are not patient-centric. 
We need to make health literacy more accessible!
Rare disease patient, forum

When people think of PTSD they often think 
of soldiers suffering from experiences on a 
battlefield. But there is another war that is raging. 
There is a chronic battlefield around the world 
littered with people injured and dying from years 
of not being believed, being ignored, and not 
being given the care, management, and validation 
they need and deserve. There are so many 
people suffering from PTSD from the years spent 
fighting with no resources, no army behind them, 
and no white flags. It’s time to end that war. 
Rare disease patient, Twitter
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Forging 
solutions

In Nick’s  
own words

Nick’s thoughts on the fight  
for validation and requiring  
patients to be “experts” Rare disease patients often feel isolated and 

misunderstood, yet they are frequently the most 
knowledgeable about their condition. It is time the 
medical, pharma, and regulatory establishments 
recognized this.

1

Accept and empower 
patients who seek  
to educate themselves 
and others about their 
condition.

Allow patients to engage 
with medical and scientific 
information by creating 
patient-friendly summaries 
and trial results. 

The clinical and research 
community needs to better 
understand the concept of 
medical PTSD.

Exhibit 5 

Jokes, memes, and 
mocking images of patients 
who “Google symptoms” 
or spend too much time 
on WebMD has a lasting 
negative impact on rare 
disease patients. 

Prevent the idea of 
conducting one’s own 
research becoming 
trivialized and stigmatized 
by the medical community. 

Patients are expected to 
become overnight experts 
in their rare disease. 

Asking them to be able to 
interpret complicated or 
dense scientific information 
in addition to managing 
their physical and mental 
health is an unfair 
distribution of burden. 

Patients who have 
gone through years of 
misdiagnoses or medical 
mistreatment feel the 
rare disease community 
frequently experiences 
medical PTSD. 

Education is key to ensure 
HCPs understand medical 
PTSD and what can be 
done to help ease stress/
trauma during interactions. 

1 2 3

The healthcare community and pharma can do more to help patients 
feel validated, listened to, and respected as equal partners
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Theme two: 
Being advocate 
and patient

I’ve been getting 
requests to do 
specific posts to raise 
awareness, but I’m 
tired, and today my 
rare disease has made 
my hands struggle 
to open… so I’m just 
going to eat treats and 
lay in bed watching 
movies instead. 
Rare disease patient, Twitter

2
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Being advocate 
and patient

While everyone agrees 
advocates are vital to advancing 
rare disease support and 
research efforts, they also note 
how unfair it is to ask patients 
to carry this burden.
In some cases, patients can feel forced to 
become advocates, not always because 
they want to, but because they feel if they 
don’t no one else will fight for them and 
their community. 

Physical symptoms such as chronic pain 
and fatigue, the everyday challenges 
of disease management, holding down 
a job, or raising a family – rare disease 
patients are asked to shoulder it all…plus 
be advocates.

Sometimes I feel so obligated to be an advocate.
It’s never something I wanted, but literally if I 
don’t… no one else will. Advocating for one’s 
disease is an incredible thing to do, it just should 
very much be the choice of the person, and not 
something they’re forced into.
Rare disease patient, Twitter

2
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Most of the time, if we don’t raise the money, if we 
don’t lead… if we don’t hustle… no one else will. 
Try being a patient… while being an advocate, 
and work a regular job! 
Rare disease patient, Twitter

Some days I just want to dance. Most days, my 
life feels consumed by #RareDisease. Being a rare 
disease advocate is a huge part of my identity. 
But, I am so many other things too!
Rare disease patient, Twitter

I’m exhausted. Mentally, emotionally, physically 
spent. Struggling. A heavy burden to continually 
bear. I still debated about posting this. My 
#RareDisease has taken enough. I want to be 
strong. But we aren’t always strong. And it’s OK 
to admit/say that.
Rare disease patient, Twitter

Carrying  
the burden
Patients believe no one else is 
fighting for them, and having to 
carry that burden can at times 
feel too heavy.

2
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Forging 
solutions

Improving disease  
education and awareness Awareness about rare diseases is severely 

lacking, both within the general public and the 
medical profession. More disease education is 
sorely needed to rectify this gap. Pharma has a 
big role to play here.

In Nick’s  
own words

2

Increase levels of 
financial support for 
patient advocacy. 

Take the lead: simplify and 
streamline the process 
for advocacy and support 
within your institutions.

Increase the amount and 
quality of disease-specific 
education for patients 
and HCPs. 

Exhibit 6 

1 2 3

For patients who have 
made the decision to 
become advocates out 
of a sense of duty and 
obligation, they likely have 
less time for other lines of 
work or means of bringing 
in income. 

By investing in patient 
engagement programs that 
support patients and their 
advocates, it lessens the 
burden of being forced into 
an advocacy role.

While patients willingly and 
openly share their journey 
and experiences online 
in the hopes of raising 
awareness, managing 
this on top of disease 
burden presents an unfair 
imbalance. 

Share, amplify, and highlight 
patient stories, increase 
partnership opportunities, 
and streamline funding 
requests to lesson the 
burden put on patients. 

Apply internal resources 
and expertise to develop 
educational resources and 
raise awareness of specific 
rare diseases in order to 
help others get diagnosed 
and educate those who 
care for them.

Outside of any specific 
treatment developments, 
commercial goals, or 
affiliations – “adopt” a rare 
disease to focus on and 
work to raise awareness 
and educate the public.

The healthcare community and pharma can help  
carry the burden of disease education and awareness
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Theme three: 
No one else 
understands

When you have a rare 
disease you face two 
battles. One being the 
illness itself. And the 
other… living in a world 
where so few people 
understand what 
you’re up against. 
Rare disease patient, Instagram

3
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Isolation and 
depression

Patients often don’t have many 
people in their lives who can 
relate to what they go through, 
often leading to feelings of 
isolation and depression.
Without a proper support network, 
patients find themselves extremely 
isolated – a feeling that has become even 
more pronounced in a post-COVID-19 
environment. 

Feeling like no one knows about their 
disease, and thus, no one understands 
what they are going through can feel 
like a second battle. Many patients use 
social media as a cry for help in their 
darkest hours. 

I experienced isolation so deep I thought I might 
never reach the light of day. It’s starting to 
become a struggle to keep going. I can’t find a 
single other human who can relate to what I’ve 
gone through.
Rare disease patient, Twitter

3
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I’m completely isolated, I have no quality of life, I 
spend most of my days in bed in severe pain. I’m on 
a million medications and even a part of research 
studies, but there’s no cure or specific treatment 
that works. I’m approaching yet another birthday on 
June 24, which has sent me spiraling into serious 
depression. I never thought I’d spend all these years 
of my life in my own personal nightmare. 
Rare disease patient, forum

I am not afraid to die, but I am afraid to live like 
this. I sent a message to my care team this morning 
asking if there’s a special therapist who deals with 
rare diseases or difficult diagnoses, but I haven’t 
heard back. I have a therapist who I speak to every 
other week, but I want to talk to someone who deals 
with this. Is a rare disease counselor even a thing? 
Have you had patients with super rare conditions? 
How did they cope? I always put on a happy face 
because everyone there is always so nice to me, 
should I be more open about my despair?
Rare disease patient, forum

I felt the same way you did, like no one 
understands. I found a Facebook group of other 
people. It’s a tiny little group but it’s nice to be able 
to chat. Definitely talk to your team. I try to put 
on a brave face as well but had a little breakdown 
recently and they were on top of it with referrals. I 
know we don’t have the same condition, but if you 
ever need to vent feel free to message me.
Rare disease patient, forum

Fighting isolation 
and loneliness 
through online 
support 

3
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Forging 
solutions

Helping connect patients Every day, I see how patients with AKU suffer 
from isolation, loneliness, and often depression. 
The pandemic has made this worse. Investing in 
counselling, community, and care can make a  
big difference.

In Nick’s  
own words

3

Increase resources and 
training for rare disease 
specific counseling.

Facilitate and encourage 
greater access to 
rare disease online 
communities. 

Support more patient-
centric awareness 
events/days.

Exhibit 7 

1 2 3

Patients feel the average 
therapist doesn’t 
understand the specific 
needs of rare disease 
patients and wish there 
were databases of 
counselors who specialize 
in this area. 

Through your own 
personal and professional 
networks, explore how you 
can create tools for rare 
disease patients to access 
more specialized mental 
health support. 

While many patients 
are aware of charities, 
organizations, and 
foundations that help 
connect rare disease 
patients to one another, 
many are still facing chronic 
isolation and loneliness.

Help improve awareness 
and access to mental 
health support and online 
communities, as many 
feel no one in their lives 
understands what they are 
going through.

Hashtags such as 
#RareDiseaseDay and 
#RareDiseaseTruth do help 
patients find one another, 
however, more days can be 
added to better facilitate 
the bringing together of this 
online community. 

Work to create days that 
are focused less on raising 
awareness to the outside, 
and more on helping rare 
disease patients connect 
with one another online.

The healthcare community and pharma should 
increase their focus on mental health and connection 
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Theme four: 
Financial  
toxicity

That “inspiring” story 
about a brewery 
raising money to 
send a baby to the 
US for medical care 
should have actually 
been about how our 
healthcare system fails 
rare disease patients. 
It’s not heart-warming, 
it’s criminal. The less 
privileged die. 
Rare disease patient, Twitter

4
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Need for  
financial 
assistance

Thousands of patients and 
caregivers take to social 
media to ask for financial help, 
indicative of the often huge 
need for greater financial 
assistance and support.
On a global scale, families are using social 
media to raise funds for medications, 
surgeries, therapies, and research. 

Especially for caregivers, the topic of 
financial stress is sadly a common 
one and is seen in the form of online 
fundraisers where families share their 
stories to plead for help.

I have a rare illness and I’m raising awareness 
because people like me don’t get the treatment 
we need due to lack of funding and education. 
So please share and raise awareness for all us 
“limited editions”. We want care not abuse. 
Rare disease patient, Twitter

4
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I am raising funds for my 10 month-old daughter, 
who is suffering from Spinal Muscular Atrophy 
Type 2 and is not undergoing treatment due to a 
lack of funds.
Rare disease caregiver, Twitter

As a person living with a rare disease, one of the 
most incredibly frustrating things is not only the 
lack of funding but also lack of knowledge among 
healthcare professionals. Too often, patients are 
told there is no cure or support.
Rare disease patient, forum

Right now everything seems to be caving in. Bills, 
stress, work, everything. Does anyone know of 
any sort of financial assistance programs that 
could help? We’re worried that the home might be 
taken away.
Rare disease caregiver, forum

Fighting isolation 
and loneliness 
through online 
support 

4
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Forging 
solutions

Nick’s thoughts on  
financial toxicity

Parts of the pharma industry are making extreme 
profits from rare disease drugs. Some of that 
money needs to come back as large grants to rare 
disease patient groups, many of whom were the 
originators of the research that ultimately led to 
these drugs being approved.

In Nick’s  
own words

4

Increase direct funding 
for research through 
advocacy groups.

Provide financial support 
directly to families who 
can’t afford treatment.

Commit to not-for-profit 
clinical trials as a part of 
research plans.

Exhibit 7 

1 2 3

This allows patient groups 
to scale up their patient 
support and their scientific 
research considerably.

Ensure a committed 
percentage of profits 
are directed back into 
research through patient 
advocacy, and not for profit 
partnerships.

The pharma industry should 
be ensuring compassionate 
access programs to help 
families who cannot pay for 
the expensive treatments, 
or whose health services 
won’t pay. 

This also needs to 
be broadened to the 
developing world, 
especially those 
communities most affected 
by rare diseases. 

The pharma industry should 
put aside a share of its 
resources for working on 
not-for-profit clinical trials.

There are also 
opportunities for 
“re-purposing” existing 
products, which need 
investment in research 
for new rare disease 
indications.

The healthcare and pharma industry need to place additional focus on  
“not for profit” activity as part of their patient support and research programs
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Theme five: 
Feeling like a 
novelty

I get tired of being 
the guinea pig or 
interesting case or 
novelty of the day. 
I’m here for medical 
care for ME before 
I’m here to teach you. 
Sometimes that’s just 
how I feel despite 99% 
of the time smiling my 
way thru a parade of 
med students.
Rare disease patient, Twitter

5
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Feeling like  
a novelty

Patients feel gawked at by 
physicians who sometimes see 
them as a “teaching lesson” or 
an “interesting case”.
It is important not to lose sight of the human 
impact of feeling like a novelty – patients 
feel dehumanized by HCPs simply viewing 
them as their “interesting case of the day”. 

Meanwhile, patients who may be hanging 
on by a thread are just trying to put on 
a brave face. 

As a patient advocate, I was at a symposium 
and I sat across from some doctors. One tapped 
another, pointed at me and said, “I believe she 
has the atypical progeroid variety!” They stared 
at me like a zoo animal and nodded in awe. They 
never said hello…
Rare disease patient, Twitter

5
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As a person with a rare disease that has 
“interesting” mucocutaneous and vascular 
manifestations. If I’m getting emergency room 
or inpatient care, I am what most docs would 
call “an interesting case” and I still say no if I’m 
uncomfortable with trainees. 
Rare disease patient, Twitter

Doctors and researchers need to recognize that 
their statements and actions can be harmful.
Trust can be lost in an instant. 
Rare disease patient, Twitter

People with rare diseases are essentially medical 
guinea pigs. They are poked, prodded, scanned, 
x-rayed, etc. in hopes of finding out any tiny tidbit 
of information. It is the rare disease way of life, 
unfortunately.
Rare disease caregiver, Twitter

Dehumanizing 
behavior within 
HCP culture 

5
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5
Forging 
solutions

Provide rare disease 
specific sensitivity training 
for HCPs and employees.

Allow for an opt out of 
appointments using 
medical trainees.

Prioritize comfort in 
the clinic and clinical 
trial setting.

Exhibit 8 

1 2 3

While often not intentional, 
HCPs can objectify 
and dehumanize rare 
disease patients. 

Help educate medical 
students and pharma 
employees prior to them 
going into the field on best 
practices and protocol for 
interacting with rare disease 
patients and use specific 
patient experiences as 
educational tools. 

For rare disease patients, 
seeing a parade of medical 
students in and out of their 
room can start to feel like 
they are on display, or that 
their number one objective 
is to educate, rather than to 
be cared for.

Make it easier for patients 
to easily opt out of trainee 
services, prioritizing their 
sense of dignity and privacy 
over education. 

Labs, tests, scans, blood 
draws, and experimental 
treatments all lead rare 
disease patients to feel like 
a number in a system and a 
“guinea pig”. 

Working closely with 
patient advocates, design 
clinical spaces, tests, 
and protocols to be as 
human-centric as possible, 
emphasizing comfort and 
connection. 

The healthcare and pharma industries need to better recognize that 
the “humanity” of rare disease is as important as the science 
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Rising to the 
challenge

Activate all stakeholders
Current imperatives for change in the rare disease community include: 

Early detection of affected individuals and families  
to allow access to optimal care and future research opportunities. 

Better awareness and knowledge of rare diseases  
within the clinical community, including both specialists and primary 
care physicians and allied healthcare professionals, as well as 
better educational options for the patient community.

Increased and sustained activation  
of the stakeholder patient communities, for better collaboration and 
better patient support, funding, and experience.

Alignment of goals  
between patients, governments, the clinical/scientific communities, 
and the pharma industry. 

Increased urgency and funding  
to support patient advocacy and advancement of research toward 
curing rare diseases. 

Pharma’s opportunity
As the opportunities in rare disease treatments increase, so do 
the challenges, with pharmaceutical companies facing increased 
competition, greater pressure to demonstrate the value of their 
research, overcoming complex regulations and pressure on pricing. 
Add to this a clear need to better connect with global patient 
communities who come with growing expectations. 

An innovative approach is clearly needed, focusing on early 
and sustained collaboration with all stakeholders. By building 
a framework for partnership that anticipates inevitable 
challenges, the patient and stakeholder communities can hope 
for a promising collaboration that can lead to breakthroughs in 
therapeutic options for patients.

Despite the ongoing challenges, there are examples of tangible 
progress, including the formation of organized and influential 
patient advocacy groups. These examples, such as Nick Sireau’s 
advocacy for AKU patients, present strong analogues and 
impetus for change.
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Lumanity has over a decade’s worth of experience and examples 
of supporting life science companies in rare disease. We apply 
incisive thinking and decisive action to cut through complex 
situations and deliver transformative outcomes to accelerate 
and optimize access to medical advances. With deep experience 
in medical, commercial, and regulatory affairs, Lumanity 
transforms data and information into real-world insights 
and evidence that powers successful commercialization and 
empowers patients, providers, payers, and regulators to take 
timely and decisive action.
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Contact us to learn more about how Lumanity can support 
your unique challenge.

lumanity.com

https://lumanity.com/

